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Shaifaly Sangal

is a commerce graduate with MBA in marketing. She is

owner of a recruitment, training and assessment company, Yung Minds, for over
12 years working with over 100 big corporate and start-ups including Eveready,
Toppr Technologies, Lead School etc. She is the go to person for many
organizations for HR related and PoSH solutions and has got several recognitions

for this. She is also running an NGO , Bhavishya, founder of Woman With
Wings, involved in uplifting the not so privileged ones by providing education
(Classes for close to 200 kids in Noida), clothes etc. She is also a part of HR
SUCCESS TALK (A HR community)

where she recently undertook and

executed an initiative of ‘The Eminent HR Leaders Award’ which was well
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received. She is a dependable, workaholic person who likes exploring new
horizons. During her association with HR fraternity for so many years, she has
been actively involved to provide and give solutions for people-centered activities
such as hiring, training, professional development, behavioral assessments and
performance management to ensure the company’s growth and bottom line. Every
organization is a people led organization and we should take good care of our
people. She was recently featured in Lead Live Laugh, a global magazine for the
workforce.

From a shy, doubtful and not so confident me transitioned to a lady
strong as rock ,Vatsala is a certified trainer and a life coach and mentor.
She has 20yrs experience in L&D ,strategic market research across
Organizational Development, Training & Development, Process
Management, Client servicing, People Management, Conducting

Management Programs and Liaison & Coordination. Pivotal in
developing and arranging training sessions to keep the skill level of the
workforce up to date, assessing performances and updating on process
related information; conducting suitable training programs to enhance
operational efficiencies.
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She believes that life is a canvas and all one need to do is paint it with
beautiful colors ..incase you don't like the color just change it.
She believes in giving back to society and offers guidance and mentoring
to many under privileged kids and women and empowers them to make
their on life worthwhile

Anupam has a strong hindsight and can lead large scale projects with
ease. As an HR Professional with exposure across various HR domains,
she is also an active speaker.
Anupam experience spans a range of industry sectors that include
Automotive, Consumer Durable, and Manufacturing & Engineering
Services. Throughout a career she manages all key HR functions from
strategic to organizational restructuring. Working with the renowned
brands of the Automobile Category, Anupam has served all aspects of
the HR function, Encompassing manpower planning & talent
acquisition, organization design & development, learning &
development, performance management, rewards & recognition,
Employer Branding piece and CSR as an external and internal initiative
and creating Great Place to Work. She is passionate about public
speaking and is often found speaking at colleges and conferences largely on motivation, leadership mindset and on DI.
An Alumnus of XLRI-Jamshedpur, MBA with dual specialization in
HR & Operations. She has been accredited with many awards for her
excellence in HR domain like -
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Eminent Women Leadership Award (2020), Women HR Professional
Award (2019), Best Employee Engagement & CSR Strategy Award
(2018) and CEO Appreciation Award (2017-18).
Anupam helps professionals and others set and achieve their goals,
develop their strengths, balance, sustainability and their creativity. A
celebrated HR professional among her peers, Anupam is known for her
empathy and multi-tasking capabilities.
Known for being upbeat, energetic and reliable, Anupam studies how
organizations build capabilities of leadership, learning, accountability,
and talent through leveraging human resources. She is also a Bike Rider
and stays in Noida.

Sqn Ldr Dimple Rawat( Rtd.) is an HR professional with 21 years of
experience in both Defense as well as corporate.
She served in Indian Air Force for 11 years as SSC officers. There she
has worked in different portfolios including Flight Commander Tech
flight for the Russian missiles system, HR Flight commander majorly.
She began her journey in the corporate with Vanderlande Industries
where she was heading HR. For the past 8 years she is associated with
Barco Electronic Systems Pvt Ltd and working as DGM HR. She is a
strong believer of challenging the status quo and continuously up skilling
the team.

Dimple Rawat
Deputy General Manager HR at Barco

She always keeps empathy and compassions above self. She believes in
unleashing the talent of teams , working in collaborative style and giving
back to society.
She holds a degree in Engineering, MBA in HR and a certificate from
IIM Kolkata.
She enjoys exploring new places, CSR activities and is an avid reader.

I, joined Taraashna Financial Services Limited (a Satin group company) thre
e years ago, currently working as a Deputy Manager- Corporate
HR resources, based at our Head Office in Gurgaon.
Functionally my role is to Head the entire Talent Acquisition piece, and On
boarding. I have demonstrated exceptional turnarounds in attracting high
caliber talent and in providing end to end hiring support setup the
functional teams as per the hiring plan laid down for the organization an
important element
for the aggressive & growth oriented company like Taraashna.
I used my expertise in resourcing, put to good use by identifying various
recruitment channels & alternatives, Internal Job posting (IJPs)/Employee
Referrals & Industrial Referrals, Campus Recruitment along with BFSI
Training Partner, Social Media and efficiently managing recruitment service
providers
&RPO’s. I completed the circle of recruitment by developing a process of bac
kground verifications, on boarding and Induction
& training of the resource pool.
With the zeal and ever willing attitude of a “Go Getter”, I have willingly
taken up additional tasks and responsibilities such as:
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Ø HR branding through Employee testimonial & Client Testimonials on
social media pages as per the social media Calendar.
Ø Maintenance & Periodic updating of Website Content.
Ø Voice of the Social Media Content.
Ø BFSI tie up for training and certification program for TFSL by which 512
CSOs and BMs appeared and 434 employees certified by BFSI.
Ø Drive a Campaign from last 6 months for health tip to help and aware our
internal staff during this corona pandemic.

“Mamta Verma” is working as a Human Resources &amp; Trainer in the
Taraashna Financial services limited, Corporate Office, Gurugram. She
started her corporate career with Taraashna in the year 2019 and has been
associated with the company from 2018.
Mamta Experienced in Human Resources with a demonstrated history of
working in the financial services industry. She is a certified trainer and Skilled
in Teamwork, Leadership, Interpersonal Relationships, and Interpersonal
Skills. Strong Human Resources professional with a Master of Business
.Administration focused in Human Resources Management/Personnel
Administration, from AKTU University, Lucknow.

Mamta Verma
Assistant Manager Human Resources at Taraashna
Financial Services Limited

Mamta, has worked on the various projects like, Digitalization of employee
Life Cycle, Employee Pulse Program at the time of COVID -19, Voice your
opinion, Employee engagement, e-Learning initiatives &amp; various online
training programs. Recently, she got a “Super Hero Award 2020” for her
outstanding performance and added value into Business during Lockdown
period.

Meena Sharma is a result-oriented professional with 20 + years of experience
in Strategic &amp; Operational HR, Talent Management, Learning &amp;
Development, Organization Development and large scale HR Transformation
&amp; hands-on experience in HR processes encompassing the total
employee life cycle, from talent acquisition, management, development,
retention, as also strategic involvement with the business. She is an
experienced HR leader who is committed to delivering results to support the
business. She is collaborative, assertive yet gentle, and personifies the mantra
& quote; service with a smile & quote; She is a true professional who knows
how to effectively handle both - the people and the business parts of the
corporate world.
.
She is very enthusiastic about everything she does and displays a strong sense
of commitment, in her interactions with people. At her personal level she is a
very evolved human being who can make others learn a lot from her.

Meena Sharma
Head -HR & ER at Gripwel Fasteners Pvt.Limited

Meena earned her Post Graduate Degree in Business Management with the
specialization in Human Resource from “Institute of Productivity &amp;
Management”. She is Certified Trainer from “Indian Society of Training
&amp; Development” New Delhi.
Meena enjoys exploring the Astrology, Indian Classic Music reading fictions.

I am MBA HR with 15 years of experience, during this time I have had the
opportunity of working with diverse industries such as Defense Electronics,
.

Meetu Dantre
Talent, Reward Management, Employee
Management

Infrastructure, Telecommunication And NGO(Medical & Educational), in

the process I have handled varoius verticals of HR functions like HR
Policies & Procedures, Talent Acquisition, Employee Engagement,
Compensation and Benefits, Grievance Handling etc.

I have over 12 years of experience as a HR professional in various domains
including Human Resource Affairs, professional recruitment and business
.

development. Have consistently demonstrated leadership, good

communication skills, client management and teamwork. I also have

Neerupama D.
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passion for art and graphic designing, in pursuance to which currently
working as a freelancer Graphic Designer as well.

Pooja Jain is a passionate HR Leadership Consultant, Career Strategist and
a Developmental Parenting Coach. With a total experience of over two
decades, she brings with her multi disciplinary experience ranging from
Human Resource, Learning & Development to Career Coaching and
Developmental Parenting and is a keen explorer and learner of Applied
Behavioral Sciences. For last few years, Pooja has been providing
personalized career coaching to students, mid-career working professionals
with a special focus on women wanting to return to work after a break
based on their interest and aptitude with the help of psychometric
. assessments and tools.

Pooja Jain
Career Transition Consultant at RiseSmart

Pooja’s style of coaching is practical, and development focused. You can
expect to receive clear and action-oriented tools and techniques that you
can use immediately. Pooja has been guiding and supporting women from
all walks of life with tools, mindsets and strategies to become independent
and lead a more satisfying life. Whether it means raising capable,
independent, resilient and respectful children or effectively navigating the
everyday challenges of life with colleagues / families / friends.
She is passionate about helping everyday moms and working professionals
become mindful and better human beings.

A Recruitment specialist and Co-founder of a professional cleaning services
providing firm by profession, you have to love what you do when it comes to
Recruiting and Talent Acquisition. My passion is developing strategies to find
the best talent in our industry and implement talent acquisition strategies across
the country.

Ruchi Mudgal
Director, Enabler Recruitment Solutions and cofounder Homeca PVT LTD

She started her carrier in 2007 with a small freelancing recruitment project and
after years of learning today she have her own setup in two cities, her husband
was a HR professional too and he worked with renowned companies across
.
India and abroad with our joint experience and zeal they started their
professional cleaning company which is doing very good today and now after
her husband I’m the torch bearer for this company, she has gone through a Lot
for survival and she wish to share her experience with all and also learn and
upgrade herself
She found honesty, creativity and dedication to be the most valuable qualities
for success in profession as well as in personal life, she looks forward to a great
experience and learning ahead.

Shambhavi is an MBA (HR and Marketing) by qualification and Human
Resource professional with 8+ years of experience with different industry.
Majorly worked for Start-ups , small and medium sized companies which has
been the reason for her learning and growth.
As a HR Executive turned Operations Manager, she has developed a distinctive
outlook when it comes to Policymaking, Hiring, Employee Engagement,
Benefits, Administration, Performance Management, and Communication
Processes and many other aspects in employee management.
. She is highly influenced by Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw and Priyanka Chopra and
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aspire to be empowered woman, which is talked most about her leadership in
the coming stages of her career .She is dedicated to the brighten women in all
fields . Started an initiative for her nearby area women – 7x Pinkathon
Marathon training and sessions (associating with Pinkathon), also member of
several social women centric platforms Women With Wings, Sheroes and BlogHer.

For now she is investing her time in learning foreign language and researching
other platforms for career growth. When she is not engaging employees and not
hiring or defining the boundaries of work then love to Cook and try DIYs too.

Shikha Verma is an MBA by qualification and an Organization Development &
LnD Professional with 17+ years of corporate experience across top
multinationals. She has worked extensively on turn key projects like Hero,
Wipro, Honda ,Yamaha & Panasonic. A certified Happiness & Mindfulness
Coach & an avid content writer and an influencer on LinkedIn.

Shikha Verma
Organization Development & Wellbeing Consultant,
Training Expert and Happiness & Mindfulness Coach

She is currently providing advisory services on a variety of HR arenas like
.
improving Employee morale & well-being including POSH, enabling
organizations to deliver during these unprecedented times. She is committed to
the upliftment of women and is currently an active member of several
platforms like She leads, Leaders Lifting Leaders, Attayn, Women With Wings.
She is a passionate speaker, trainer, story teller, moderator and an ardent
learner for life.

Srirupa is a management graduate in HR from Pune University. She has 17
years of experience in the industry as a HR professional. She has worked with
organizations in various sectors like Power & Energy, Automobile, Building
materials and Consulting. During her stint, she has been associated with
reputed organizations like TATA Autocomp, ABB, ABC Consultants and
Somany Ceramics, in various roles and capacities.
Her areas of specialization include recruitment, HR policies and employee
.
engagement
survey. Srirupa is a visiting faculty and guest speaker at various
management institutes in Noida, Pune and Chennai. She has also been a
member of networking and professional associations like BNI and NHRD.

Srirupa Chakraborty
Founder - Talent Forum

Srirupa currently runs an Executive Search firm called Talent Forum, which
hires for organizations in India, Asia Pacific and South East Asia. Some of the
prestigious clients of Talent Forum are from IT, Power & Energy, HVAC,
Building materials, e-Learning, Manufacturing, Life sciences and BFSI domain.
Apart from work, Srirupa loves to spend time with her family and network with
professionals from industry and spiritual associations.

My name is Shubhra Srivastava, currently staying in Noida. I was born,
brought up and studied till graduation in Kanpur.
I have done PGDM in HR & Marketing from IISE Business School,
Lucknow. Currently I am working with DSS Takara Bio India Pvt Ltd,
Delhi, which is a JV between An Indian and Japanese company.
I look after all HR generalist activities here. In total, I have 7 years of work
experience in different industries like Publication House, Pharma, Market
intelligence and Biotechnology.

Subhra Srivastava
HR Generalist at DSS Takara Bio India

I have worked with Bumi Geo Engineering, M-Five Security Pvt.Ltd, G4S
Security Services India Pvt & Verge Technology Pvt.Ltd. Ltd. At present
working as Senior Executive- HR/ IR with Premier Shield India Pvt. Ltd.
More than 6 years of experience in Collate and analyzing data from within
the branch offices to develop a consistent and effective HR strategy by
streamlining HR processes, standardizing terms and conditions of
employment and implementing consistent performance management
processes.
Work together with HR colleagues on various HR projects and on
development of new HR policies.
Engaged with a wide network of external contacts to understand and keep
up-to-date with workforce regulations and HR compliance policies and issues
across the region reporting as appropriate.

Sushma Singh Kinnu

Liaison with colleagues and legal advisers to ensure staff policies and
procedures are consistent with labor law.

Human Resources Manager at Taraashna Financial
Services

Quality control of Performance Management & Appraisals, including
making recommendations to Posts to improve quality and standards.

An HR Person by profession and Animal and Environmental Activist by
passion with 17 years of experience now running my own HR and IT
Consultancy.
My professional experience comprises of International Sales, Training,
Coaching, CSR. I started my career back in 2003 as a Web Marketing
Associate. It was starting from the scratch and now here I am at 2020
running my own show.

Tulika Das
Business Owner- Trabajo

The journey was definitely not easy but it gave me a lot of learning’s. Some
learning’s were relationship matters; always share what you know, save for
the hay days , always have time for your keen ones , learning never ends ,
keep yourself and your skill sets upgrading or else people around you will
move much ahead of you and you will be much behind and last but not the
least DEPEND ON ONLY YOUR OWN SELF. So here I am to share
whatever I know, to upgrade my self and to learn from all of you here.

